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Abstract
The karyotype and reproductive features of Orbuspedum machinator Gavrilov-Zimin, 2017 (Pseudoc-
occidae) were studied for the first time. Diploid chromosome number is 18 in females. Reproduction 
is probably bisexual, as indicated by the presence of characteristic Lecanoid heterochromatinization of 
the paternal set of chromosomes in embryonic cells of about 50% of the embryos studied. The female 
reproductive system has a pair of lateral oviducts merged into enlarged common oviduct; the spermatheca 
and accessory glands are connected to the common oviduct in its proximal part. Complete ovoviviparity 
occurs in ontogenesis.
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Females of the peculiar legless mealybug Orbuspedum machinator Gavrilov-Zimin, 
2017 from the monotypic genus Orbuspedum Gavrilov-Zimin, 2017 live inside 
conical domiciles constructed of densely packed fungal hyphae of the sooty mold 
Capnodium sp. mixed with wax secreted by the mealybug (Fig. 1a–c). The domicile 
grows together with the insect, which irrigates the hyphae with honeydew. This unique 
animal/fungus mutualistic symbiosis was described by me in details earlier (Gavrilov-
Zimin 2017) from tropical rainforests of the Malay Peninsula (southern Thailand). 
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Such mutualistic symbiosis has never been reported for any other scale insect or for any 
other animals known to the author. In November 2023, I was able to revisit the type 
locality of O. machinator and collect gravid females for cytogenetic and reproductive 
studies. The karyotype of the species includes 18 chromosomes, quite similar in length 
(Fig. 1d). Such diploid number has not been previously reported for any member of 
the informal group “legless mealybugs”, including at least 26 nominal genera in the 
world fauna (Gavrilov-Zimin 2017); the other studied species have 2n = 10, 12, 16, 
20, 22+ Bs, 24, 24 + Bs, or 30 (Nur et al. 1987; Gavrilov-Zimin 2016, 2020).

About 50% of the embryos studied contained cells with characteristic Lecanoid 
heterochromatinization (Fig. 1e) of the paternal chromosomes set (see Nur 1980; 

Figure 1. Orbuspedum machinator, Thailand, Khao-Sok a mature adult female inside a fungal domicile 
on twig of bamboo b younger females in three domiciles, c adult female inside a broken domicile (a–c 
photos by A.S. Kurochkin) d metaphase chromosomal plate in a cell of the female embryo, 2n = 18 e male 
embryo cells with heterochromatinized paternal chromosomes (deeply stained bodies) f scheme of the 
female reproductive system. Scale bar: 10 µm.
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Gavrilov-Zimin et al. 2015 for more details). Usually in the Lecanoid system, the 
heterochromatic chromosome set exists in all stages of the male ontogenesis. In male 
meiosis, the chromosomes do not pair and separate equationally during the first divi-
sion. Then, in the second division, two metaphase plates are formed, and the hetero-
chromatic and euchromatic chromosomes segregate to the opposite poles. As a result of 
meiosis, quadrinucleate spermatids are formed, but only the nuclei of maternal origin 
produce sperm (Hughes-Schrader 1948; Nur 1980; Gavrilov-Zimin et al. 2015). Such 
heterochromatinization in O. machinator obviously indicates bisexual reproduction 
in the studied population. However, adult males or male larvae have not been found. 
This discrepancy can be explained by the probable separate life of minute males and 
larger females in different parts of the host plant (or even on different plants), which is 
a common feature of scale insects (Borchsenius 1963). Anatomical studies of the avail-
able females showed that their reproductive system is similar to that of other legless 
mealybugs studied (Gavrilov-Zimin 2020) and includes a pair of lateral oviducts merg-
ing into an enlarged common oviduct; the spermatheca and accessory glands are con-
nected to the common oviduct in its proximal part (Fig. 1f ). All embryonic develop-
ment occurs within the ovarioles and oviducts (complete ovoviviparity). The hatched 
primolarvae leave the maternal fungal domicile through the apical orifice. 
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